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Abstract 
A test method and system for AI industrial application capabilities of smart 
terminals. The method includes the following steps: According to the tem-
perature change values of different AI industrial applications executed by 
standard smart terminal equipment under different equipment parameters, 
the equipment parameters and temperature changes of standard smart ter-
minal equipment are constructed. Correlation model; obtain the device pa-
rameters of the smart terminal device to be tested, and obtain the predicted 
value of the temperature change of the smart terminal device to be tested 
based on the correlation model between the device parameters of the stan-
dard smart terminal device and the temperature change; Measure the actual 
value of the temperature change of the intelligent terminal device executing 
different AI industrial applications; obtain the test result of the intelligent 
terminal device to be tested according to the predicted value of the tempera-
ture change and the actual value of the temperature change. 
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1. Introduction 

The automated production process required by Industry 4.0 will require a large 
number of AI testing equipment, including the main types of image, audio, and 
text automatic recognition [1]. The current AI operating capability testing is 
mainly testing tools and methods at the AI software level, and the result of the 
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test is only to evaluate the equipment’s ability to run a specific AI model and its 
associated software and hardware environment [2]. TestCraft is an AI-based test 
automation platform that can perform regression and continuous testing on Se-
lenium. It is also used to monitor web applications. The role of artificial intelli-
gence (AI) technology is to reduce maintenance time and costs by automatically 
overcoming changes in the application. Applitools is an application visual man-
agement and AI-based visual UI testing and monitoring software. It provides an 
end-to-end software testing platform supported by Visual AI, which can be used 
by professionals in engineering, test automation, manual QA, DevOps, and Dig-
ital Transformation teams. Functionalize is cloud-based automated testing 
technology for function, performance, and load testing-a one-stop service for all 
the above tests. In addition, the tool uses machine learning and artificial intelli-
gence to accelerate the creation, diagnosis, and maintenance of tests. Sauce Labs 
is another popular cloud-based test automation tool that utilizes machine learn-
ing and AI. Sauce Labs supports a comprehensive list of browsers and operating 
systems, mobile emulators and emulators, and mobile devices, and supports the 
needs of users to test the speed of their applications. It claims to be the world’s 
largest continuous testing cloud, providing more than 800 browser and operat-
ing system combinations, 200 mobile emulators and simulators, and thousands 
of real devices [3]. Testim automated functional testing tools use artificial intel-
ligence and machine learning to speed up the writing, execution, and mainten-
ance of automated tests. 

The test software and methods listed in the background art essentially test the 
AI computing capabilities of devices (not limited to mobile devices such as 
smartphones) through different AI task processes. Different tools and software 
have different types of AI tasks and different communication frequencies from 
the remote end, but they are not able to test the stability of the continuous AI 
work of smartphone devices in an industrial environment [4]. It can be seen that 
the current main tools and methods cannot evaluate the AI application capabili-
ty of equipment in an industrial environment, especially the long-term operating 
capability under long-term operating conditions. 

2. Research Methods 

The device parameters described in this article include CPU operating parame-
ters, GPU operating parameters, memory throughput rate, fixed storage 
throughput rate, and convergence time for executing different AI industrial ap-
plications [5]. 

The beneficial effects of the above technical solutions are: using CPU operat-
ing parameters, GPU operating parameters, memory throughput rate, fixed sto-
rage throughput rate, and the convergence time of executing different AI indus-
trial applications as independent variables, and temperature changes as depen-
dent variables through changes in different parameters. The relationship be-
tween equipment parameters and temperature changes can be accurately meas-
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ured, and the correlation model obtained is more accurate, providing a basis for 
subsequent accurate prediction of temperature changes of the equipment under 
test [6]. 

Further, the correlation model includes a linear regression model or a logistic 
regression model. 

Further, according to the temperature change values of the standard smart 
terminal device executing different AI industrial applications under different 
device parameters, obtaining the correlation model between the device parame-
ters of the standard smart terminal device and the temperature change includes: 

Normalize the device parameters; 
Based on the equipment parameters after normalization, a multiple linear re-

gression method is adopted to establish a linear regression model between 
equipment parameters and temperature changes of standard intelligent terminal 
equipment; 

Using the least-squares method to determine the model parameters of the li-
near regression model; 

Perform residual analysis on the linear regression model, and if there are ab-
normal data, remove the abnormal data to re-determine the model parameters 
of the linear regression model [7]. 

The beneficial effects of the above technical solution are: the linear regression 
model can be constructed accurately and quickly through the least square me-
thod, and the residual analysis of the model can find out whether there are ab-
normal data in the model and affect the accuracy of the model. The constructed 
model is more accurate. 

Further, determining the model parameters of the linear regression model by 
using the least square method includes: 

The regression model is Y BX U= + , where 
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 and Y represent the operating temperature change value,  

X is the device parameter, n is the number of device parameters, m is the num-
ber of statistical samples, B is the regression coefficient, and U is the regression 
constant; 

Using the least-squares method, with the minimum sum of squared deviations 
between the actual value and the estimated value of the model as the goal, calculate  
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, where iX  and iY  represent 
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the observed value of the ith sample, and iY ∗  represents the regression value of 
the ith sample. 

Further, the normalization processing on the device parameter data includes 
the normalization processing on the device parameter data using the following  

formula: * mean

std

X X
X

X
−

= , where *X  represents the normalized device para-

meter, and X Is the original equipment parameter, meanX  is the mean value of 
the equipment parameter, and stdX  is the standard deviation of the equipment 
parameter. 

The beneficial effects of the above technical solutions are: normalizing the da-
ta to eliminate data differences between different dimensions and data and pro-
vide a data basis for the subsequent construction of the model. 

On the other hand, the embodiment of this document provides an AI indus-
trial application capability test system for smart terminals, which includes the 
following modules: 

The model building module is used to construct the correlation model be-
tween the device parameters of the standard smart terminal device and the tem-
perature change according to the temperature change value of the standard 
smart terminal device under different equipment parameters to execute different 
AI industrial applications; 

The temperature prediction module is used to obtain the device parameters of 
the smart terminal device to be tested, and obtain the predicted value of the op-
erating temperature change of the smart terminal device to be tested based on 
the correlation model between the device parameters of the standard smart ter-
minal device and the temperature change; 

The test result acquisition module is used to acquire the actual temperature 
change value of the AI industrial application executed by the intelligent terminal 
device under test; obtain the test of the intelligent terminal device under test ac-
cording to the predicted temperature change value and the actual temperature 
change value result. 

Further, the device parameters include CPU operating parameters, GPU op-
erating parameters, memory throughput rate, fixed storage throughput rate, and 
convergence time for executing different AI industrial applications. 

Further, the correlation model includes a linear regression model or a logistic 
regression model. 

Further, the model building module includes: 
The normalization module is used to normalize the device parameters; 
The linear regression model building module is used to establish a linear re-

gression model between the equipment parameters and temperature changes of 
standard intelligent terminal equipment based on the normalized equipment 
parameters and using multiple linear regression methods; 

The model parameter acquisition module is used to determine the model pa-
rameters of the linear regression model by using the least square method; 
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The model correction module is used to perform residual analysis on the li-
near regression model, and if there is abnormal data, remove the abnormal data 
to re-determine the model parameters of the linear regression model. 

3. Implementation 

According to any type of semiconductor, it will become an intrinsic semicon-
ductor at high temperatures—intrinsicization, resulting in the disappearance of 
pn junctions (PN junctions. PN junctions have unidirectional conductivity); and 
now almost all electronic devices have pn junctions (There are also active and 
drain pn junctions in MOS devices), so electronic products will fail at high tem-
peratures. The smaller the temperature rise of the AI application running on the 
smart terminal, the longer it can run stably for a long time. In different industri-
al environments, equipment reliability and temperature changes conform to the 
bathtub curve. 

The energy consumption in the calculation is related to the reversibility of the 
calculation. The Landauer principle states that energy must be consumed to 
erase information. (First form) If the computer erases 1 bit of information, the 
total amount of energy dissipated to the environment is at least KBTln2, where 
KB is Boltzmann’s constant and T is the temperature of the computer. In AI 
calculations, various logic gate operations are required, and bits are constantly 
being erased. In particular, AI tasks have a great demand for CPU and GPU cal-
culations. The calculation speed is extremely fast and the heat generation is in-
evitable. The influence of AI tasks on the calculation of heat generation is a 
non-linear or simple model. First of all, different types of AI tasks have different 
effects on the heating of similar computing terminals. The calculation density of 
AI models for text, pictures, voice, etc. is different. Secondly, the same AI task 
has different heat distribution in different computing terminals. GPU mainly 
deals with matrix grid information, CPU mainly deals with comprehensive 
scheduling tasks, and memory and fixed storage are used to store temporary data 
and long-term data in the calculation phase [8]. 

Therefore, based on the consideration of CPU, GPU, storage and different AI 
tasks, and temperature change as a measurement index, it can quickly determine 
whether the smart terminal meets the requirements of stable operation capability 
in an industrial environment. On this basis, a specific embodiment of this article 
discloses a method for testing the AI industrial application capability of a smart 
terminal, which includes the following steps: 

S1, according to the temperature change values of the standard intelligent 
terminal equipment performing different AI industrial applications under dif-
ferent equipment parameters, construct the correlation model between the 
equipment parameters of the standard intelligent terminal equipment and the 
temperature change. 

Based on GB/T 5170 “Methods for the verification of basic parameters of envi-
ronmental testing equipment for electrical and electronic products, low-temperature 
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test equipment”, GB 5170.3-85 “Methods for verification of basic parameters for 
environmental testing equipment for electrical and electronic products, 
high-temperature test equipment” and GB 5170.4-85 “Environmental testing for 
electrical and electronic products Test equipment basic parameter verification 
method temperature change test equipment”, convert the stable operation time 
of the smart terminal in a specific industrial application environment into the 
temperature rise value of the AI industrial application, and select the smart ter-
minal that performs the temperature rise value review requirements of the AI 
industrial application It is a standard intelligent terminal. For example, the 
working environment of a production line has an annual average temperature of 
20 degrees, air humidity of 10%, and a dust density of 3 mg/m3. The intelligent 
terminal used in the production line executes AI applications for the compre-
hensive use of image recognition and text recognition for printing defective 
products detection and voice recognition to determine abnormalities and work-
ing conditions of the production line. The overall switching time of the smart 
terminal is consistent with the assembly line, and the annual working time ex-
ceeds 3000 hours. According to the specific industrial application environment, 
and the average temperature rise time of the smart terminal device performing 
different AI tasks should not exceed the standard smart terminal that selects the 
smart terminal corresponding to the standard. 

Specifically, the device parameters include CPU operating parameters, GPU 
operating parameters, memory throughput rate, fixed storage throughput rate, 
and convergence time for executing different AI industrial applications. 

Exemplarily, the CPU operating parameter may be π to calculate the test time, 
and the number of calculation digits is 1 million digits. The GPU operating pa-
rameter is the repeated drawing test time, for example, repeated drawing of the 
full screen of a smartphone for 60 frames. The memory throughput rate is the 
memory random access test time, such as random access to 10 M data. The fixed 
storage throughput rate is the fixed storage random access test time, such as 
random access to 10 M data. Different AI industrial applications include 
text-based AI recognition tasks, voice-based AI recognition tasks, and pic-
ture-based AI recognition tasks. During implementation, in the same test envi-
ronment as the specific industrial environment, the above-mentioned device 
parameters of the standard smart terminal are changed, and the temperature 
change measurement is performed on the standard smart terminal to perform 
different AI industrial applications to obtain sample data [9]. 

The correlation model may be a linear regression model or a logistic regres-
sion model. 

Exemplarily, constructing a linear regression model between the device para-
meters of the standard smart terminal device and the temperature change in-
cludes the following steps: 

S1.1. Perform normalization processing on the device parameters; 
Specifically, the following formula is used to normalize the device parameter  
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data: * mean

std

X X
X

X
−

= , where *X  represents the normalized device parameter, 

X is the original device parameter, meanX  is the average value of the device pa-
rameter, and stdX  is the device parameter The standard deviation. 

Through normalization, the difference of different dimensions and orders of 
magnitude is eliminated, and it is convenient to model and analyze the data. 

S1.2. Based on the equipment parameters after normalization, a multiple li-
near regression method is adopted to establish a linear regression model be-
tween the equipment parameters and temperature changes of standard intelli-
gent terminal equipment. 

Specifically, the linear regression model is Y BX U= + , where  
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operating temperature change values, X is a device parameter, n is the number of 
device parameters, m is the number of statistical samples, B is the regression 
coefficient, and U is the regression constant; 

S1.3. The least-square method is used to determine the model parameters of 
the linear regression model. 

Specifically, the least-squares method, estimation of the model of the actual value 
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, wherein, iX  and 

iY  represents the observed value of ith sample, iY ∗  denotes ith sample The re-
gression value. 

S1.4. Perform residual analysis on the linear regression model, and if there are 
abnormal data, remove the abnormal data to re-determine the model parameters 
of the linear regression model. 

After the linear regression model is established, the model is verified by resi-
dual analysis of the model. If there is abnormal point data, the abnormal data is 
eliminated, and the model parameters of the linear regression model are 
re-determined to make the model meet the requirements of equal variance. Exem-
plarily, a residual graph can be used to perform residual analysis on the model. 

Exemplarily, the linear regression model can also be tested for fit and signi-
ficance, and abnormal data in the sample data can be removed so that the re-
gression model has high goodness of fit and significance. The specific goodness 
of fit test and significance test are commonly used statistical methods and will 
not be described in detail here. 

S2. Obtain the device parameters of the smart terminal device to be tested, and 
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obtain the predicted value of the temperature change of the smart terminal de-
vice to be tested based on the correlation model between the device parameters 
of the standard smart terminal device and the temperature change. 

Specifically, after obtaining the CPU operating parameters, GPU operating 
parameters, memory throughput rate, fixed storage throughput rate, and con-
vergence time of executing different AI industrial applications of the intelligent 
terminal to be tested, the parameters are brought into the correlation model ob-
tained in step S1. Obtain the predicted value of the operating temperature 
change of the device under test executing the AI industrial application. 

S3. Obtain the actual temperature change values of the intelligent terminal de-
vice under test executing different AI industrial applications; obtain the test re-
sult of the intelligent terminal device under test according to the predicted tem-
perature change value and the actual temperature change value. 

Specifically, the temperature of the smart terminal to be tested is tested before 
and after the smart terminal device to be tested executes different AI industrial 
applications, and the actual value of the temperature change of the smart ter-
minal device to be tested executing different AI industrial applications is ob-
tained. Among them, multiple measurements can be performed on the intelli-
gent terminal to be tested, and the average value of the multiple measurements is 
taken as the actual value of the temperature change. 

According to the difference between the predicted value of temperature 
change and the actual value of temperature change, the test result of the intelli-
gent terminal device to be tested is obtained. For example, according to the dif-
ference between the predicted value of temperature change and the actual value 
of temperature change within the preset threshold range, it means that the AI 
industrial application capability of the intelligent terminal under test meets the 
requirements, otherwise it is considered that the AI industrial application capa-
bility of the intelligent terminal under test does not meet the requirements. Re-
quire. In different industrial application environments, the requirements for the 
temperature change value of the intelligent terminal to execute AI industrial ap-
plications are different, and the threshold range will be different. Therefore, it 
needs to be set according to the actual industrial environment requirements. 

In addition, even if the CPU operating parameters, GPU operating parame-
ters, memory throughput rate, fixed storage throughput rate, and convergence 
time for different AI industrial applications are the same, the differences be-
tween the circuit layout and accessory collocation of different terminals will be 
reflected in the temperature. The difference. Therefore, using the AI industrial 
application capability test method for smart terminals provided in this article 
can not only test the AI industrial application capability of smart terminals but 
also further reflect the internal wiring of the terminal under test and the stan-
dard terminal based on the predicted value of temperature change and the actual 
value of temperature change. The difference in method, heat dissipation layout, 
and component level can be used to measure the quality level of the wiring me-
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thod, heat dissipation layout, and component level of the smart terminal to be 
tested. The AI industrial application capability test method using the smart ter-
minal provided in this article can be directly implemented in multiple related 
fields such as equipment testing before the deployment of AI models, AI termin-
al equipment procurement evaluation, and AI terminal equipment design pro-
totype evaluation. 

To conveniently view the test results, the evaluation results of the device to be 
tested can also be visually displayed in the form of scoring. For example, if the 
score of a standard smart terminal device is 100 points, the smart terminal to be  

tested can be scored according to the formula 
3

( )
2Score e
scoreT

θ
∆

−
= × , which is  

convenient for the inspectors To obtain the evaluation results. Among them, θ  
represents the percentile coefficient, and scoreT∆  represents the difference be-
tween the predicted value of the temperature change and the actual value of the 
temperature change of the smart terminal to be tested. 

4. Summarize 

On the one hand, the embodiment of this document provides a method for test-
ing the AI industrial application capability of a smart terminal, which includes 
the following steps: 

According to the temperature change values of the standard intelligent ter-
minal equipment executing different AI industrial applications under different 
equipment parameters, construct the correlation model between the equipment 
parameters of the standard intelligent terminal equipment and the temperature 
change; 

Obtaining the device parameters of the smart terminal device to be tested, and 
obtaining the predicted value of the temperature change of the smart terminal 
device to be tested based on the correlation model between the device parame-
ters of the standard smart terminal device and the temperature change; 

Obtain the actual temperature change values of the intelligent terminal device 
under test executing different AI industrial applications; obtain the test result of 
the intelligent terminal device under test according to the predicted temperature 
change value and the actual temperature change value. 

The beneficial effects of the above technical solution are: by constructing the 
correlation model between the device parameters of the standard smart terminal 
device and the temperature change, the temperature change of the device under 
test in different AI industrial applications can be predicted, and by comparing 
with the predicted value and the actual value, it can be quickly judge the test re-
sults of the intelligent terminal to be tested, the test time is short, the test effi-
ciency is high, and it can greatly save time and labor costs. 
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